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Country Heights has a wonderful staff of teachers who 

believe every child is capable of greatness, and who live

by our mission statement, “Building Lifelong Leaders and

Learners.” Since I arrived in 2015 as a Literacy Coach,

my passion has been fitting the pieces of the literacy 

puzzle together for our struggling learners. One of those

pieces was – and is – foundational skills.

We have great teachers reading quality texts and 

providing rich instruction for students, but the missing

piece was the lack of a systematic foundational skills 

instruction. We didn’t have a curriculum or even a 

sequence of skills to guide our work. We were struggling

with our core practice as much as with intervention. 

I would pull our struggling learners, give them the 

Phonological Awareness and Phonics Assessments from

Core Publications, and teach the deficit skills. While this

process was helping those specific students, it really was

just putting a band-aid on the real wound.

Learning Together and Developing a Common Language

We knew we needed something, but we weren’t sure what

it was. Our principal attended a Student Achievement

Partners conference and learned about the Achieve the

Core Foundational Skills Mini-Course with David Liben

and Carey Swanson. We decided this would be a great

start and would give our primary teachers a chance to 

develop a common language, learn from experts and build

the foundational skills toolkit that would allow us to

tackle the task ahead.
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Our first step was to go through the course together. 

Each week, a member of the leadership team met with

their partnered grade level (kindergarten, first and second

grades) during PLC time to watch a video and engage in

conversations around pedagogy, developmentally 

appropriate content and student engagement.

Second grade teacher Allie Lindow shared these thoughts

from that learning experience: “Seeing how valuable and

vital foundational literacy skills are within these grades

has totally shifted my instruction. I began my teaching

journey not following a specific curriculum. I was pulling

resources left and right to attach to a standard, but not

fully understanding if it truly met the objective of the 

standard. I knew that my students needed more. When 

I transferred to Country Heights after my fifth year, I was

amazed at the passion the leadership had for excellent 

literacy instruction. However, they too were pulling 

resources from various places. Teachers were doing as

much as they could with the resources they had to meet

the needs of the students. However, gaps were forming

within our literacy skills.”

Completing the mini-course together allowed us to 

accomplish our goal of developing a common language

around foundational learning. From there, we were able to

evaluate our practice and determine our plan of action.

Putting the Learning into Practice

Our first step was the implementation of the phonemic

awareness and phonics screener. We knew gaps existed,

but we had not pinpointed them in a formalized way for

all students other than our struggling learners. 

Our screener helped guide us in determining grade-level

instructional needs and providing intervention, but we

were still missing the systematic approach to phonological

and phonics instruction for all students. Now, we were on

the hunt for a core curriculum.

The leadership team found a curriculum that we felt fit the

needs of all stakeholders, but we wanted our teachers to

have ownership in adoption and implementation. We 

designed our summer professional learning to continue

growing our knowledge of foundation skills and also to

allow teachers to evaluate the core curriculum we’d 

identified – “Fundations” by Wilson Language Company.

We began with a deep dive into standards. We had the

teams sort foundational standards into the four categories

(print concepts, phonological awareness, phonics and

word recognition, and fluency) and by grade level. 

Each team then redefined their understanding of grade-

level expectations by answering the questions, “What

should my students be able to do when they leave my

grade? What standards are introductory and which ones

are mastered?” We then revisited our learning from the

mini-course and developed our belief statement around

foundational skills instruction for our primary grades.

That belief statement guided our work in scrutinizing the

“Fundations” curriculum. The teams explored their 

grade-level scope and sequence, the included standards,

protocols, activities, and resources, as well as 

developmental appropriateness. We also considered the

promise of Geodes, readable text that correlates to our 

Wit and Wisdom curriculum, while allowing practice of

taught phonics skills. All factors considered, we 

unanimously agreed this curriculum would be a perfect

addition to our literacy instruction.
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Allie Lindow works with second-grade students to build a

strong foundation of literacy skills.

Are you or a colleague doing something

new, interesting, exciting? 

Let us know! 

Send information and photographs to

grapevine@dcps.org
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Because we were able to spend this time learning 

together, we:

n Defined our core beliefs around foundational 
instruction

n Adopted a curriculum that meets the professional 
learning needs of our teachers, as well as the 

systematic instructional needs of our students

n Solidified a community of teachers who make 
instructional decisions around pedagogy and content 

that continues to guide our work.

Looking Ahead

We believe wholeheartedly in Liben’s tagline from the

mini-course: This systematic approach is “Good for all

but critical for some.” While we initially used the 

mini-course to begin discussions in our PLCs, it actually

helped us to kick off an ongoing professional learning

journey of placing our literacy puzzle pieces and making

the adjustments we need to make to meet the needs of our

students.

Because we took the time to develop a common language

and understanding, our teachers are able to continue to

build their knowledge of foundational skills together, and

to dive more effectively into the curriculum, data analysis,

and intervention work than we ever could before. The

standards are being met, intervention is taking place, 

and, most importantly, students are learning to read – and

falling in love with reading in the process.

This article was originally published by Achieve the Core,

a non-profit organization dedicated to improving student

achievement. Learn more HERE.

Striving for

Foundational Excellence 

Thank You

for Your Support
On behalf of the Daviess County Food Service 

Association, we would like to thank everyone for their

support of our recent “Adopt a Soldier” project in which

we collected items for “care packages” to be distributed

to members of the military who are serving our country.

Once everything was collected and sorted, we had a

grand total of 25 boxes to deliver to the National Guard

Armory for delivery overseas.

Food services staff across the DCPS district participated

in this project, which was especially meaningful as our

schools are also observing Veterans Day.

A big shout-out to Bruce Baldwin (Meadow Lands 

Elementary School art teacher) and MLES second-grade

teacher Derek Grant and his students for decorating 

pictures for each of the boxes so each soldier received

one. 

— Donna Richard

MLES lunch room manager

President, Daviess County Food Service Association

Buy and Sell with

DC-bay!
DC-bay! is a monthly feature of the

Grapevine that features items for sale by

DCPS staff members. The deadline for

the next DC-bay! feature is Friday, 

Nov. 15. Send a brief description of item(s) for sale, 

including price, your name, the school/site where you

work, and your home/personal phone number. Photos are

also welcome and will be used as space and layout permit. 

Send your information to grapevine@dcps.org

https://achievethecore.org/


CPR and First Aid 
CPR and First

Aid training

sessions are

open to all

DCPS staff

members on

the following

schedule. Sign up today for ONE of these sessions by

clicking the appropriate link below. All sessions will be

held in the media center at Burns Elementary School. 

Please consider investing time to learn skills that may

save the life of someone you love!

5 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14 — Click HERE

5 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 16 — Click HERE

For more information, contact school nurse Michelle

Jones, RN, AE-C, michelle.jones@daviess.kyschools.us

Gone to the Dogs

College View Elementary School principal Jennifer

Crume – aka Cruella de Vil – is surrounded by her staff

dressed as 101 Dalmatians as the school enjoyed dress-up

fun for Halloween this year! 

The Grapevine is YOUR newsletter! 

Submit news, photos and 

information to grapevine@dcps.org

Deadline is Friday prior to the week of distribution.

Go365 transitioning

to StayWell
The Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan’s LivingWell 

Program is transitioning from Go365 to StayWell to 

provide well-being services in 2020. KEHP’s 

commitment to members’ well-being is not changing and

is only growing.

While change is never easy, here are some key points to

help you understand how you are impacted in the next

few months:

n Go365 participants must redeem their Go365 Bucks by
Nov. 30. Members will no longer have access to their

Go365 Bucks after that date and will not have access to

any of the Go365 account information after Dec. 31.

n Points and bucks will NOT carry over to StayWell.

n Members can continue to earn points for now, but those
points/bucks must be redeemed by Nov. 30.

n Go365 will not be available to assist members with
questions related to the LivingWell promise completion

after Dec. 31.

n Both health plan and waivers can participate in 
StayWell activities and earn incentives.

n LivingWell Promise and/or Biometric Screenings are
still required for health insurance discounts.

In 2020, the LivingWell program begins to broaden its

focus to include four key well-being components:

n Physical 

n Emotional

n Social 

n Financial 

Open Enrollment material will include more specific 

information on the transition to StayWell, as well as the

customer service number. Emails will be sent to members

from KEHP, Go365 and eventually StayWell.

Questions? Contact Debbie Foreman, DCPS employee

benefits coordinator, at 270-852-7000, ext. 243, or 

debbie.foreman@daviess.kyschools.us 

https://doodle.com/poll/a4w85srs7ynbw45x
https://doodle.com/poll/mttyz97zrq35did6


District Calendar Update
This monthly feature provides information and 

updates about meetings and events taking place

across our district. 

November 2019
Nov. 6 – Future Leaders Academy Cohort 6

Nov. 7 – Office of Teaching and Learning meeting

Nov. 13 – AP meeting

Nov. 13 – PBIS Coaches meeting

Nov. 14 – Administrators meeting

Nov. 15 – PBIS discussion

Nov. 18 – Instructional Coaches meeting

Nov. 19 – New Teacher meeting (elementary)

Nov. 20 – Counselors meeting

Nov. 21 – New Teacher meeting (secondary)

Nov. 21 – Secondary Principals meeting

Nov. 27-29 – Thanksgiving Break

Digital Backpack
Is your school, club or team

sponsoring an event that is open

to the public and/or students

from other schools? Is your 

family looking for information

about community events and fun

activities? Check out the DCPS

Digital Backpack!

This page on our district website

includes links to special events

and activities hosted by DCPS schools and local 

non-profit organizations. Events currently posted include

the Daviess County Public Library and Owensboro Parks

Department activity calendars; Goodfellows Club 

community soup day; and Care Net Reindeer Run. 

Click HERE or go to www.dcps.org ... Look under 

“Parents” or “Community” to review contents of the 

Digital Backpack. Items are updated regularly so check

back often! Want to submit an item to be posted? Send 

information to contact@dcps.org 

Supporting Our

Future Colleagues

DCPS administrators assisted with a mock interview

event hosted by Kentucky Wesleyan College on Nov. 4.

KWC student teachers engaged in practice interview 

sessions with our district’s instructional leaders, gaining

valuable feedback and building relationships as these

prospective teachers begin their careers. 

DCPS administrators who participated in the event were

Robin Bush, Carrie Munsey, Matt Mason and Kelly

Skeens. 

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/Content2/backpack


These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

Someone wise once said, “A simple act of kindness can

create endless ripples.” A warm word or good deed is a

source of infinite reverberations. You can be the “stone”

that gets it started.

Need some inspiration? All that is required to set the 

kindness train in motion is a smile, a small selfless act, or

a genuine compliment. For the fall season, offer to rake a

neighbor’s lawn or help them bag up their leaves. Even

something as simple as sneaking some leftover Halloween

candy onto a coworker’s desk or picking up an extra

pumpkin-spiced latte can make someone’s week. Click

HERE for more ideas for destressing with the season.

Send news about special 

events and fundraisers 

sponsored by your school, 

club or organization to

grapevine@dcps.org   
Deadline is Friday for news 

published the following week. 

Putting the ‘Fun’ in

Fundraisers

DCHS Poinsettia Sale
The Daviess County High

School FFA is accepting 

orders for holiday poinsettias

now through Friday, Nov. 8.

Cost is $10 each.

The traditional Christmas

flowers are available in red,

white, pink, marble and

white glitter and will be

available for pickup at the

DCHS Greenhouse until

5:30 p.m. daily Dec. 2-4. 

Click HERE to place your order and enjoy these beautiful

plants all through the holiday season. Payment is due at

time of delivery. Your purchase will support scholarship

and leadership opportunities for FFA members.

Contact Chad Askins for more information at 

chad.askins@daviess.kyschools.us 

GRREC ED

Coming Soon!
See next page for information about a low-cost, high-

quality option for earning your Rank I or Rank II through

the Green River Regional Educational Cooperative. The

plan has been submitted to the Education Professional

Standards Board and approval is expected soon. GRREC

ED plans to begin its first cohort next summer! 

Interested? Contact DCPS literacy instructional coach 

Dr. Angela Gunter at angela.gunter@daviess.kyschools.us

“We are thrilled that the Kentucky Department of 

Education and EPSB Board support alternate routes to

continuing education that will help retain teachers 

through competency-based, personalized continuous 

improvement,” Angie said. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfoKyu_e1epZh5Xc9NO9PE5gxtfoO7Z2_tWPf04m14L-s3l7A/viewform
https://www.destressmonday.org/fall-refresh/?utm_source=DeStress+Monday&utm_campaign=585c22a0d1-DSM_10_21_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_513ae23dbb-585c22a0d1-&utm_source=Healthy+Monday&utm_campaign=49f53c4f1b-HM_10_21_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b96fa14bc8-49f53c4f1b-67492765


JUST-IN-TIME PERSONALIZED LEARNING:

MULTIPLE PATHWAYS:

COLLABORATE:

FLEXIBLE:

MICRO-CREDENTIALS:

UNIVERSITY PARTNER:

Engage in work with other educators to share resources, invite
feedback, and explore exemplary instruction.

Learn about topics relevant to you, your school, and your district. Do it when it’s
convenient to you!

Ensure this experience is what you need to help impact your teaching and student
learning. Choose the pathway that’s best for you.

Leverage our University partner to gain endorsements and dual credit certi�cation
as part of your GRREC Academy.

Demonstrate competency of content area or content speci�c skills
and be recognized for what you can do! Micro-Credentials are 
personalized, �exible and help you build your brand.

                                                On-going job-embedded learning is the 
hallmark of e�ective education. GRREC provides top-notch 
learning opportunities that �t into your busy schedule. You have 
choices in what, when, and how you learn.

SAVE:
GRREC ED Academies are a low-cost, job-embedded option for attaining 
your Rank II or Rank I.




